
Main Study Screener 
 

877 Main Study Screener, Isabel C. Farrar 
Last revised by Isabel 3/13/01 (Changed HC8 and ds71 back to 6 mos) 
3/29/01  Change to intr 
4/18/01  Screener changes – entire household 
 
>SCRN< 
 
>KA1< (Are you the adult who is most knowledgeable about the health care of family 

members?) 
 
  <1> Yes [goto intr] 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>KA2< Who is the adult who is most knowledgeable?  Is he or she available? 
 
  <1> Yes [goto intr] 
  <2> No [goto cb] 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>intr< (Hello, I am calling from the Survey Research Laboratory at the University of 

Illinois, and my name is [fill INAM].  We are conducting a study for the State of 
Illinois on health care for families.) 

 
 Your participation is completely voluntary, and you have the right to decline to 

answer any questions. 
 
 TYPE <g> TO CONTINUE 
 
 ===> 
 
>HCO< Just to confirm, are you 18 years old or older? 
 
  <1> Yes  
  <2> No  [goto ds70] 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>xhc1< [if NOID le <2> goto BFR1] 
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>HC1< At this time, are you covered by a health plan provided through a current or former 
employer or union?  Please include health insurance coverage provided through 
family members’ employer or union, and plans obtained through persons not living in 
the household.  Please [u]do not[n] include coverage provided by the military. 

 
  <1> Yes [goto ntot] 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>HC2< Are you covered by a health plan that is [u]purchased[n] [u]directly[n] from an 

insurance company, that is, not related to a current or past employer? 
 
  <1> Yes [goto ntot] 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>HC3< [u]Medicare[n] is a health insurance program for people 65 years and older or persons 

with certain disabilities.  At this time, are you covered by Medicare? 
 
  <1> Yes [goto ntot] 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>HC4< [u]Medicaid[n] is a program that pays for health care for persons in need.  It is 

different from Medicare, which is a health insurance program for persons 65 and 
older and certain disabled persons under 65.  Are you covered by Medicaid? 

 
  <1> Yes [goto ntot] 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>HC5< Are you covered by CHAMPUS or TRICARE, CHAMP-VA, VA, military health 

care, or the Indian Health Service? 
 
  <1> Yes [goto ntot] 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
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 ===> 
 
>HC6< Do you currently have [u]any[n] health insurance coverage? 
 
  <1> Yes  
  <2> No           [goto CN1] 
  <3> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>HC7a< Under which of the following plans or programs are you covered?  Is it insurance 

from a current or former employer or union, insurance purchased directly from an 
insurance company, Medicaid, Kidcare, Medicare, CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, 
other military insurance, Indian Health Service, Medicaid, or some other type of 
coverage? 

 
 ENTER FIRST MENTION. 
 
  <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
  <95> SOME OTHER TYPE [goto xHCa] 
  <98> DON’T KNOW  [goto ntot] 
  <99> REFUSED           [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  [goto HC7b] 
 
>xHCa< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
>xHCa.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. 
 
 ===> 
 
>HC7b< ENTER SECOND MENTION. 
 
  <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
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  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
  <95> SOME OTHER TYPE [goto xHCb] 
  <96> NO OTHER MENTIONS [goto ntot] 
  <98> DON’T KNOW   [goto ntot] 
  <99> REFUSED           [goto ref] 
 
 ===> [goto HC7c] 
 
>HC7b.2< ENTER SECOND MENTION. 
 
  <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
  <95> SOME OTHER TYPE 
  <96> NO OTHER MENTIONS 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>xHCb< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
>xHCb.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. 
 
 ===> 
 
>HC7c< ENTER THIRD MENTION. 
 
  <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
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  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
  <95> SOME OTHER TYPE [goto xHCc[ 
  <96> NO OTHER MENTIONS 
  <98> DON’T KNOW   
  <99> REFUSED           
 
 ===>  [goto ntot] 
 
>HC7c.2< ENTER THIRD MENTION. 
 
  <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
  <95> SOME OTHER TYPE  
  <96> NO OTHER MENTIONS 
  <98> DON’T KNOW   
  <99> REFUSED   
 
 ===> 
 
>xHCc< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] [goto ntot] 
 
>xHCc.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. 
 
 ===> 
 
>BFR1< Do you have [u]any[n] kind of health care coverage, including health insurance,  
 prepaid plans such as HMOs, or government plans such as Medicare? 
 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Medicare is a coverage plan for people 65 or over and for certain  
 disabled people. 
 
  <1> Yes  
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
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 ===> 
 
>BFR3< (There are some types of coverage you may not have considered.  Please tell me if 

you have any of the following.)  Do you have coverage through . . . 
 
  <1> Your employer, 
  <2> Someone else’s employer, 
  <3> A plan that you or someone else buys on your own, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Medicaid, or medical assistance, 
  <6> The military, CHAMPUS, Tri-care, the VA, or CHAMP-VA, 
  <7> The Indian Health Service, or 
  <95> Some other source?  (SPECIFY) [goto BFR4] 
 
  <96> NO /  NONE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto BF11] 
 
>BFR4< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===> [specify] [goto BF11] 
 
>BFR4.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. 
 
 ===> 
 
>ntot< [allow 2] 
 [store <0> in ntot] 
 [add (MON + <0>) to ntot] 
 
>6M0< [allow 14] 
 
>xhc8< [goto SP6M] 
 
>HC8< Have you been without health insurance coverage [u]for[n] [u]any time[n] within the 

last six months, that is between [fill 6MO] and today? 
 
  <1> Yes [goto CN1] 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED  [goto ref] 
 
 ===> [goto new3] 
 
>ds70< [store <70> in CODE] 
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 [store <70> in CACL] 
 [store <x> in xFIN] [goto MOD8] 
 
>sdx< [goto ds71] 
 
>SD1< We want to be sure we talk to people of different backgrounds and age groups, so I’d 

like to ask you a few questions about yourself. 
 
 What is the highest grade of school you have completed? 
 
  <1> 8th grade or less 
  <2> Some high school   
  <3> High school graduate or GED 
  <4> Some college 
  <5> Bachelor’s degree 
  <6> Some graduate work 
  <7> Master’s degree or higher 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW   
   <99> REFUSED   
 
 ===> 
 
>SD2< Are you now . . . 
 
  <1> Married, 
  <2> Widowed, 
  <3> Divorced, 
  <4> Separated, or 
  <5> Have you never been married? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED  
 
 ===> 
 
>SD3< In what year were you born? 
 
 <1902-1983> ENTER FOUR-DIGIT YEAR. 
  <9997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <9998> DON’T KNOW 
  <9999> REFUSED  
 
 ===> 
 
>SD4< ENTER RESPONDENT GENDER. 
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 IF UNSURE, PROBE[n]:  What is your gender? 
 
  <1> Male 
  <2> Female 
 ===> 
 
>SD5< Are you currently . . . 
 
  <1> Employed full time, 
  <2> Employed part time, or 
  <3> Not employed at all? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>SD6a< During the year 2000, was your total household income before taxes . . . 
 
  <1> Less than $15,000, or 
  <2> More than $15,000?  [goto SD6b] 
  <3> $15,000 EXACTLY 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto ds71] 
 
>SD6b< Was it . . . 
 
  <1> Less than $30,000, or 
  <2> More than $30,000?  [goto SD6c] 
  <3> $30,000 EXACTLY 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto ds71] 
 
>SD6c< Was it . . . 
 
  <1> Less than $50,000, or 
  <2> More than $50,000?   
  <3> $50,000 EXACTLY 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
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  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>ds71< (For this interview, we are only looking for people who have been uninsured at some 

point within the last six months.)  Thank you very much for your time and for 
answering our screening questions. 

 
 TYPE <g> TO CONTINUE 
 
 ===> 
 
>d71< [store <71> in CODE] 
  [store <71> in CACL] 
  [store <x> in xFIN]  [goto MOD8] 
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Main Study Questionnaire 
 
877 Main Study Questionnaire, Isabel C. Farrar 
Last revised,  3/13/01 (added skip at X11, X13) 
4/18/01 --  Screener changes 
4/23/01 --  Spanish 
 
>SU8S< [allow 1] 
 
>RAN1< [allow 1]  [inputloc 1/349]  [loc 33/1] 
 
>RAN2< [allow 1]  [inputloc 1/350]  [loc 33/2] 
 
>xHC9< [if HC6 eq <2> goto HC10] 
 [if BFR3 eq <96> goto HC10] 
 [if HC8 eq <1> goto HC9] 
 [goto E1] 
 
>HC9< How long were you without health insurance coverage?  Was it . . . 
  
 (IF NECESSARY):  The last time you were uninsured. 
 
  <1> 6 months or less,  
  <2> More than 6 months, but less than 1 year, 
  <3> More than 1 year, but less than 2 years, 
  <4> More than 2 years, but less than 5 years, or 
  <5> More than 5 years? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto E1] 
 
>HC10< How long have you been without health insurance coverage?  Has it been . . . 
  <1> 6 months or less,  
  <2> More than 6 months, but less than 1 year, 
  <3> More than 1 year, but less than 2 years, 
  <4> More than 2 years, but less than 5 years, or 
  <5> More than 5 years? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
EMPLOYMENT SECTION 
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>E1< Now I’d like to ask you about your employment status. 
 
 Are you currently employed at a job or a business?  [store <x> in xPAR] 
 
  <1> Yes [goto E10] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E2< In what year did you last work at a job or a business? 
 
  <1> 1996 or earlier  
  <2> 1997 
  <3> 1998 
  <4> 1999 
  <5> 2000  [goto E3] 
  <6> R NEVER HELD A JOB [goto E5] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto E4] 
 
>E3< And in what month (did you last work at a job or business)? 
 
 <1> January  <5> May  <9> September 
 <2> February  <6> June  <10> October 
 <3> March  <7> July  <11> November 
 <4> April   <8> August  <12> December 
 
 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E4< Are you [u]temporarily[n] out of work because of sick leave, vacation, a strike, bad 

weather, comp-time, or a temporary lay-off? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto E6] 
  <2> No 
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  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E5< What is the [u]main[n] reason you are not working? 
 
  <1> Ill or disabled and unable to work  
  <2> Retired 
  <3> Taking care of home/family 
  <4> Going to school 
  <5> Cannot find work 
  <6> Other (SPECIFY) [specify] 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E5a< During the [u]past four weeks[n] have you been actively looking for paid work? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE6< [if E2 eq <6> goto E31a] 
 
>E6< When you left the [u]last job[n] you held, did you have a chance to keep your 

employer’s health insurance coverage?  Would you say that . . . 
 
  <1> Your employer offered coverage and you took it,  
  <2> Your employer offered coverage and you declined, [goto E31a] 
  <3> Your employer did not offer coverage when you left, [goto E31a] 

  <4> No health insurance was available at your last job, or [goto E31a] 
  <5> You never held a job?  [goto E31a] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
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>E7< After leaving your last job, for how many months did you have health insurance 
coverage through your former employer? 

 
        <1-18> Months 
          <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
          <998> DON’T KNOW 
          <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>E8< Why are you no longer covered by your former employer’s health insurance?  Would 

you say . . . 
 
  <1> The coverage cost too much, 
  <2> Your employer stopped offering coverage to employees, 
  <3> Time ran out on eligibility, 
  <4> You found other insurance, or 
  <5> Some other reason?  (SPECIFY) [specify] 
  <6> R STILL COVERED 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto E31a] 
 
>E10< Are you working for an employer, are you self-employed, or both? 
 
  <1> Working for employer(s) only  [goto E12] 
  <2> Self-employed only  [goto E13] 
  <3> Working for both employer and self 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E11< Which do you consider to be your main job . . . 
 
  <1> Working for an employer, 
  <2> Self-employment, or 
  <3> Are both equally important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
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>E12< Do you currently have more than one employer? 
 
<1> Yes  [goto xE13] 

  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE11< [if E10 ne <3> goto E13] 
 
>xE12< Let’s talk about the work you do for the employer, not the work you do when you are 

self-employed. 
 
 TYPE <g> TO CONTINUE. 
 
 ===> [goto E13] 
 
>xE13< Let’s talk about the job at which you work the most hours. 
  
 TYPE <g> TO CONTINUE. 
 
 ===>  
 
>E13< What kind of business or industry is this?  [Your main job.]   
 
 (IF NECESSARY:)  What do they make or do where you work?   
 
 ENTER INDUSTRY.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===> [specify] 
 
>E14a< What kind of work do you do; that is, what is your occupation?   
 
 ENTER JOB TITLE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===> [specify] 
 
>E14b< What are your usual duties or activities at this job? 
 
 (IF NECESSARY):  For example, typing, keeping account books, filing, or helping 

customers. 
 
 ENTER TEXT.  [allow 2] 
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 ===> [specify] 
 
>E14c< How would you classify your occupation?  Would you call it . . . 
 
 INTERVIEWER:  IF R IS UNSURE, ASK HIM/HER TO TAKE THEIR BEST 

GUESS. 
 
  <1> Executive, administrative, or managerial, 
  <2> Professional, 
  <3> Technical, or related support 
  <4> Sales 
  <5> Administrative support, including clerical, 
  <6> Private household, 
  <7> Protective service, 
  <8> A service occupation, 
  <9> Farming, forestry, or fishing, 
  <10> Precision production, craft, or repair, 
  <11> Operator or fabricator, 
  <12> Transportation or material moving, or 
  <13> A handler, equipment cleaner, helper, or laborer? 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE15< [if E10 eq <2> goto E22] 
 
>E15< How long have you been working for this employer? 
 
 ENTER YEARS. 
 
  <1-50> Yes 
  <96> LESS THAN ONE YEAR [goto E16] 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto E17] 
 
>E16< For how many months? 
 
 INTERVIEWER:  IF R GIVES A RESPONSE THAT IS NOT A WHOLE 

NUMBER, YOU MAY [u]ROUND DOWN[n]. 
 
  <1-11> Months 
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  <96> LESS THAN ONE MONTH 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E17< About how many people are employed at the place where you work? 
 
 ENTER THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE 
 
  <1-20000> Employees 
  <99997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <99998> DON’T KNOW  [goto E18] 
  <99999> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto xE19] 
 
>E18< Do you think it is more than 50, exactly 50, or less than 50 people? 
 
  <1> More than 50  
  <2> Exactly 50 
  <3> Less than 50 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE19< [if E12 ne <1> goto E22] 
 
>E19< About how many hours do you work in your main job, the job at which you work the 

most hours? 
 
  <1-80> Hours 
  <96> MORE THAN 80 HOURS PER WEEK 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <08> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E20< Let’s talk about your other job, the job at which you work the second most hours. 
 
 What kind of business or industry is this? 
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 (IF NECESSARY):  What do they make or do where you work? 
 
 ENTER INDUSTRY.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===> [specify] 
 
>E21a< What kind of work do you do; that is, what is your occupation? 
 
  ENTER JOB TITLE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===> [specify] 
 
>E21b< What are your usual duties or activities at this job?   
 
 (IF NECESSARY):  For example, typing, keeping account books, filing, or helping 

customers. 
  
 ENTER TEXT.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===> [specify] 
 
>E22< How man [u]total[n] hours per week do you usually work on the job(s) you have 

now? 
 
 INTERVIEWER: ASK FOR TOTAL HOURS WORKED ON ALL JOBS. 
 
  <1-80> Hours 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
   <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE23< [if HC1 eq <1> goto E23] 
 [if BFR3 eq <1> goto E23] 
 [if BFR3 eq <2> goto E23] 
 [goto xE25] 
 
>E23< Earlier you said that you currently have insurance from a current or previous 

employer.  How much do you pay for this health insurance coverage per pay period? 
 
 ENTER AMOUNT IN DOLLARS 
 
  <0-500> Dollars 
  <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <998> DON’T KNOW 
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  <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE24< [if E23 eq <0> goto xE25] 
 
>E24< Is that per month, every other week, twice a month, or some other time period? 
  
  <1> Once a month 
  <2> Every other week 
  <3> Twice a month 
  <4> Other (SPECIFY) [specify] 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE25< [if E10 eq <2> goto xE30] 
 
>E25< Does your current employer offer health insurance to employees in the same position 

or job level as you? 
 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Your employer at your main job, the job at which you work the 

most hours. 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto E27] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E26< Does your employer offer health insurance to some other employees [u]not[n] in the 

same position of job level as you? 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto xE30] 
 
>E27< Does your employer pay all, part, or none of the cost of the premium for the health 

insurance it offers? 
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  <1> All of the cost 
  <2> Part of the cost 
  <3> None of the cost 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E28< Does your employer offer insurance to cover other members of an employee’s 

family? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No  [goto xE30] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE29< [if HC1 eq <1> goto E29] 
 [if BFR3 eq <1> goto E29] 
 [if BFR3 eq <2> goto E29] 
 [goto xE30]  
 
>E29< Is the health care of other members of your family, besides yourself, covered by your 

employer’s policy? 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No  (FAMILY NOT COVERED) 
  <3> FAMILY MEMBERS COVERED BY ANOTHER POLICY 
  <4> NO OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE30< [if E25 ne <1> goto E31a] 
 
>xE31< [if HC1 eq <1> goto E31a] 
 [if BFR3 eq <1> goto E31a] 
 [goto E30a] 
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>E30a< Earlier you said that an employer’s insurance plan was available to you but that you 
don’t use this coverage.  I’m going to read a list of reasons people have told us that 
they do not use their employer’s plan.  Please tell me if [u]any[n] of these reflect the 
reasons you do not use this employer’s plan. 

 
 The employer’s plan is not worth the cost of the premium and co-pays.  Is this a 

reason you don’t use your employer’s plan? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <3> R DOES USE EMPLOYER’S PLAN [goto E33] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E30b< You can’t find a good doctor who accepts the employer’s plan.  Is this a reason? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E30c< You have a pre-existing illness or disability and don’t think you can join the 

employer’s plan.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E30d< Your employer does not offer any high quality health plans.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
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 ===>  
 
>E30e< You can’t use the doctor you want through the employer’s plan.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E30f< You don’t think you need health insurance at this time in your life.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E30g< You’d like to use the employer’s plan, but have not yet worked at the company long 

enough to get coverage.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E30h< You would like to use the employer’s plan, but can’t afford the premiums.  (Is this a 

reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto E30i] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto E30k] 
 
>E30i< How much does the premium cost per pay period? 
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  <1-500> Dollars 
  <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <998> DON’T KNOW 
  <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E30j< Is that per month, every other week, twice a month, or some other time period?  
 
  <1> Once a month  
  <2> Every other week 
  <3> Twice a month 
  <4> Other (SPECIFY) [specify] 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E30k< Are there any [u]other[n] reasons why you don’t use the employer’s plan? 
 
  <1> Yes  [specify] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto E33] 
 
>E31a< Do you have a spouse, partner, or other family member who is employed? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No  [goto E33] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE  [goto E33] 
  <8> DON’T KNOW    [goto E33] 
  <9> REFUSED     [goto E33] 
 
 ===>  
 
>E31b< Does that employer offer health insurance for which you and your family are eligible? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No  [goto E33] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE  [goto E33] 
  <8> DON’T KNOW    [goto E33] 
  <9> REFUSED     [goto E33] 
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 ===>  
 
>E31c< Are you covered under that plan?  (The insurance offered by the employer of your 

spouse, partner, or other family member.) 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto E33] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E32a<  I’m going to read a list of reasons people have told us that they do [u]not[n] use an 

employer’s plan.  Please tell me if these reflect the reasons you do not use your 
spouse, partner or family member’s employer’s plan. 

 
 The employer’s plan is not worth the cost of the premium and co-pays.  Is this a 

reason you don’t use your employer’s plan? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <3> R DOES USE EMPLOYER’S PLAN [goto xU1] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>E32b< You can’t find a good doctor who accepts the employer’s plan.  Is this a reason? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E32c< You have a pre-existing illness or disability and don’t think you can join the 

employer’s plan.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
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  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E32d< This employer does not offer any high quality health plans.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>E32e< You can’t use the doctor you want through the employer’s plan.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E32f< You don’t think you need health insurance at this time in your life.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E32g< You’d like to use the employer’s plan, but the employee has not yet worked at the 

company long enough to get coverage.  (Is this a reason?) 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
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>E32h< You would like to use the employer’s plan, but can’t afford the premiums.  (Is this a 
reason?) 

 
  <1> Yes  [goto E32i] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto E32k] 
 
>E32i< How much does the premium cost per pay period? 
 
  <1-500> Dollars   
  <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <998> DON’T KNOW  [goto E32k] 
  <999> REFUSED        [goto E32k] 
 
 ===> 
 
>E32j< Is that per month, every other week, twice a month, or some other time period?  
 
  <1> Once a month  
  <2> Every other week 
  <3> Twice a month 
  <4> Other (SPECIFY) [specify] 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E32k< Are there any [u]other[n] reasons why you don’t use the employer’s plan? 
 
  <1> Yes  (SPECIFY) [specify] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>E33< In the past 12 months, have you or your spouse or partner applied for health insurance 

coverage directly with an insurance company to provide coverage for the uninsured 
members of your household? 
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  <1> Yes  [goto E34] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto xU1] 
 
>E34< How many companies did you apply to? 
 
  <1-50> Companies   
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>E35a< How did you select the companies you applied to? 
 
 Did you see advertisements? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E35b< Did you look in the Yellow Pages? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E35c< Did you talk with an insurance agent or agents? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
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 ===>  
 
>E35d< Did you hear about the insurance from friends or relatives? 
 
  <1> Yes   
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>E35e< Did you select the company/companies any other way? 
 
  <1> Yes  (SPECIFY) [specify] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xE36< [if E35c eq <1> goto xU1] 
 
>E36< Were you able to get health insurance coverage? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto E37] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto E38] 
 
>E37< Why are you no longer covered under the direct purchase policy?  Is it because . . . 
 
  <1> The premiums were too high, 
  <2> You got other coverage, 
  <3> The coverage was not sufficient for your medical needs, 
  <4> The insurance company did not renew your policy, or 
  <5> Some other reason?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto xU1] 
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>E38< Why were you not able to get coverage through a direct purchase policy?  Was it 

because . . .  
 
  <1> The premiums were too high, 
  <2> You got other coverage, 
  <3> The coverage was not sufficient for your medical needs, 
  <4> The insurance company declined to offer the plan, 
  <5> You have a pre-existing illness or disability, or 
  <6> Some other reason?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xU1< [if HC6 eq <2> goto U2] 
 [if BFR3 eq <96> goto U2] 
 [goto xxu1] 
 
>U2< Please think about the last time you had health insurance coverage.  Was the  
 coverage . . . 
 
  <1> Through an employer or union, 
  <2> Through a family members’ employer or union, 
  <3> Purchased through an insurance company, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Military or Indian Health Service (Tri-Care, CHAMPUS, CHAMPVA, 

VA), 
  <6> Medicaid, 
  <7> The State High Risk Pool, or 
  <8> Something else?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>U3< Why do you no longer have this coverage?   Is it because . . . 
 
  <1> The premiums were too high, 
  <2> You are no longer working for the employer, 
  <3> The coverage was not sufficient for your medical needs, 
  <4> The insurance company declined to offer the plan, 
  <5> You are no longer eligible for coverage due to age, 
  <6> You are no longer eligible for coverage due to income, 
  <7> You are no longer in the military, or 
  <8> Some other reason?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
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  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto xxU1] 
 
>xHS1< Now I’d like to ask you a few questions about your health and health care. 
 
 TYPE <g> TO CONTINUE. 
 
 ===> 
 
PROGRAMMING FOR 12 MONTH REFERENCE DATE:  USE ONLY IF QUEX. 
CONDUCTED DEC 2000 THROUGH MAY 2001 
 
>nto2< [allow 2] 
 [store <0> in nto2] 
 [add (M0N + <0>) to nto2] 
 
>12MO< [allow 13] 
 
>xHS4< [if nto2 eq <1>] [store <January 2000> in 12MO] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq <2>] [store <February 2000> in 12MO] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq <3>] [store <March 2000> in 12MO] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq <4>] [store <April 2000> in 12MO] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq <5>] [store <May 2000> in 12MO] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq <12>] [store <December 1999> in 12MO] [endif] 
 [endif] [endif] [endif] [endif] [endif] 
 
>xxh4< [goto SP12] 
 
>xHS3< [if E1 ne <1> goto HS2] 
 
>HS1< During the [u]past 12 months[n], that is, since [fill 12MO], [u]not[n] including new 

parent leave, [u]about[n] how many days did you miss work at a job or business 
because of illness or injury? 

 
  <0> No days 
  <1-365> ENTER NUMBER OF DAYS 
  <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <998> DON’T KNOW 
  <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
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>HS2< During the [u]past 12 months[n], that is, since [fill 12MO], [u]about[n] how many 
days did illness or injury keep you in bed more than half of the day, including days 
while an overnight patient in a hospital? 

 
  <0> No days 
  <1-365> ENTER NUMBER OF DAYS 
  <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <998> DON’T KNOW 
  <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS3< Compared with [u]past 12 months ago[n], would you say your health is better, worse, 

or about the same now? 
 
  <1> Better 
  <2> Worse 
  <3> About the same 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS4< Is there a place that you [u]usually[n] go to when you are sick or need advice about 

your health? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto HS5] 
  <2> No place 
  <3> More than one place [goto HS6] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto HS7] 
 
>HS5< What kind of place is it, a . . . 
 
  <1> Clinic or community health center, 
  <2> Private doctor’s office or HMO office, 
  <3> Hospital emergency room, 
  <4> Hospital outpatient department, 
  <5> Local Health Department, or 
  <6> Some other place?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
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 ===> [goto HS7] 
 
>HS6< What kind of place do you go to most often, a . . . 
 
  <1> Clinic or community health center, 
  <2> Private doctor’s office or HMO office, 
  <3> Hospital emergency room, 
  <4> Hospital outpatient department, 
  <5> Local Health Department, or 
  <6> Some other place?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
  <96> R DOESN’T GO TO ONE PLACE MOST OFTEN 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS7< What kind of place do you [u]usually[n], go to when you need routine preventive 

care, such as a physical examination or check-up?  Is it a . . . 
 
  <1> Clinic or community health center, 
  <2> Private doctor’s office or HMO office, 
  <3> Hospital emergency room, 
  <4> Hospital outpatient department, 
  <5> Local Health Department, or 
  <6> Some other place?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
  <96> R DOESN’T GET PREVENTIVE CARE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS8a< There are many reasons people delay getting medical care.  Have you delayed getting 

care for any of the following reasons in the [u]past 12 months[n]? 
 
 You couldn’t get through on the telephone.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting 

medical care in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
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>HS8b< You couldn’t get an appointment soon enough.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting 
medical care in the past 12 months?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS8c< Once you get there, you have to wait too long to see the doctor.  (Is that a reason you 

delayed getting medical care in the past 12 months?) 
  
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS8d< The clinic or doctor’s office wasn’t open when you could get there.  (Is that a reason 

you delayed getting medical care in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS8e< You didn’t have transportation.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting medical care in 

the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 

>xHS8< [if E1 ne <1> goto HS8g] 
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>HS8f< You could not take any time off work.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting medical 
care in the past 12 months?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS8g< You don’t like going to doctors.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting medical care in 

the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS8h< You could not arrange child care.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting medical care 

in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS8i< You were not treated respectfully by providers.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting 

medical care in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS9a< During the [u]past 12 months[n], was there a time when you needed any of the 

following but didn’t get it because you couldn’t afford it? 
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  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS9b< Mental health care or counseling?  (Was there a time when you needed any of the 

following but didn’t get it because you couldn’t afford it?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS9c< Dental care, including check-ups?  (Was there a time when you needed any of the 

following but didn’t get it because you couldn’t afford it?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 

>HS9d< Eyeglasses?  (Was there a time when you needed any of the following but didn’t get it 
because you couldn’t afford it?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 

>HS10< About how long has it been since you last saw or talked to a dentist?  Include all types 
of dentists, such as orthodontists, oral surgeons, and all other dental specialists, as 
well as dental hygienists.  Was it . . . 
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  <1> 6 months ago or less, 
  <2> More than 6 months, but less than 1 year ago, 
  <3> More than 1 year, but less than 2 years ago, 
  <4> More than 2 years, but less than 5 years ago, or 
  <5> More than 5 years ago? 
  <6> R HAS NEVER BEEN TO ANY TYPE OF DENTIST 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS11< During the [u]past 12 months[n], how many times have you gone to a [u]hospital 

emergency room[n] for a problem with your own health, including emergency room 
visits that resulted in a hospital admission? 

 
   <0> Never 
   <1-7> Times 
   <8> 8 or more times 
   <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <98> DON’T KNOW 
   <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS12< During the [u]past 12 months[n] how many times have you seen a doctor or other 

health care professional about your own health at a doctor’s office, a clinic, or some 
other place?  Do [u]not[n] include times you were hospitalized overnight, visits to 
hospital emergency rooms, home visits, or telephone calls. 

 
   <0> Never  [goto HS13] 
   <1-7> Times 
   <8> 8 or more times 
   <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <98> DON’T KNOW 
   <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>[goto HS14] 
 

>HS13< About how long has it been since you last saw or talked to a doctor or other health 
care professional about your own health?  Include doctors seen while a patient in a 
hospital.  Was it … 

 
  <1> 6 months ago or less, 
  <2> More than 6 months, but less than 1 year ago, 
  <3> More than 1 year, but less than 2 years ago, 
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  <4> More than 2 years, but less than 5 years ago, or 
  <5> More than 5 years ago? 
  <6> R HAS NEVER BEEN TO ANY TYPE OF DENTIST 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>HS14< There are many reasons people have said they have health insurance.  I’d like you to 

tell me if each reason would have a big influence, some influence, or no influence at 
all on your decision to get health insurance.  Please assume for these questions you 
could get coverage at a price you could afford. 

 
 If health insurance gave you higher quality medical care than you currently receive.  

Would that have a… 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS15< If health insurance allowed you to see the same doctor at the same office or clinic.  

Would that have a … 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS16< If health insurance helped you get health care to prevent illnesses like high blood 

pressure, diabetes, cancer, and other diseases.  (Would that have a …) 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
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  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 

>HS17< If health insurance helped you and your family get wellness care like vaccinations.  
(Would that have a …) 

 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 

>HS18< If health insurance helped you get good dental care.  (Would that have a …) 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS19< If health insurance protected you from unexpected or big medical bills.  (Would that 

have a …) 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===>  
 

>HS20< If health insurance allowed you to choose your doctor or hospital.  (Would that  
 have a …) 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
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  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS21< If health insurance helped you avoid going to the emergency room.  (Would that  
 have a …) 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 

>HS22< If health insurance helped you get prescription drugs.  (Would that have a …) 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>HS23< If health insurance meant that no one could turn you away from getting treatment.  

(Would that have a …) 
 
  <1> Big influence, 
  <2> Some influence, or 
  <3> No influence on your decision to get health insurance? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>C1< Next, I’d like to ask about the health insurance coverage of children residing in your 

household. 
 
 How many children under 18 are currently living in this household? 
 
   <0> No children 
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   <1> 1 Child [goto C2b] 
   <2-15> Children [goto CHLD] 
   <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <98> DON’T KNOW 
   <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto X1] 
 
YOUNGEST / OLDEST CHILD WILL BE RANDOM. 
 
>CHLD< [allow 8] 
 
>xc2a<  [if RAN1 eq <1>] [store <youngest> in CHLD[ [endif] 
  [if RAN1 eq <2>] [store <oldest> in CHLD] [endif] 
 
[goto CHSP] 
 
>C2a< To ask fewer questions, I would like to ask only about the [fill CHLD] child residing 

in the household.  Is the [fill CHLD] child … 
 
  <1> Under 2 years old, 
  <2> Between 2 and 6 years old, 
  <3> Between 7 and 13 years old, or 
  <4> Between 14 and 17 years old? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 

>C2b< Is your child… 
 
  <1> Under 2 years old, 
  <2> Between 2 and 6 years old, 
  <3> Between 7 and 13 years old, or 
  <4> Between 14 and 17 years old? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 

>C3< At this time, is the [fill CHLD] covered by a health plan provided through a current or 
former employer or union?  Please include health insurance coverage provided 
through a family members’ employer or union, and plans obtained through persons 
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not living in the household.  Please [u]do not[n] include coverage provided by the 
military. 

 
  <1> Yes    [goto 6MON] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>C4< Is the [fill CHLD] child covered by a health plan that is [u]purchased directly[n] from 

an insurance company, that is, not related to a current or past employer?  Please 
include health insurance coverage obtained through persons not living in the 
household. 

 
  <1> Yes    [goto 6MON] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>C5< Medicare is a health insurance program for people 65 years and older or persons with 

certain disabilities.  At this time, is the [fill CHLD] child covered by Medicare? 
 
  <1> Yes    [goto 6MON] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>C6< Is the [fill CHLD] child covered by CHAMPUS or TRICARE, CHAMP-VA, VA, 

military health care, or the Indian Health Service? 
 
  <1> Yes    [goto 6MON] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
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>C7< Kidcare is a program that helps pay for health care for children whose families are in 
need.  In the past, part of the program was called Medicaid or the Green Card.  Is the 
[fill CHLD] child covered by Kidcare, Medicaid or the Green Card? 

 
  <1> Yes    [goto 6MON] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>C8< Does the [fill CHLD] child currently have [u]any[n] health insurance coverage? 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No     [goto C12] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>C9a< Under which of the following plans or programs is the [fill CHLD] child covered?  Is 

it insurance from a current or former employer or union, insurance purchased directly 
from an insurance company, Medicaid, Kidcare, Medicare, CHAMPUS, CHMP-VA, 
VA, other military insurance, Indian Health Service, college or school based 
coverage, or some other type of coverage? 

 
 ENTER FIRST MENTION. 
 
   <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
                            <95> SOME OTHER TYPE [goto xC9b] 
                            <98> DON’T KNOW    [goto 6MON] 
                            <99> REFUSED            [goto 6MON] 
 
 ===>   [goto C9b] 
 
>xC9b< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. [allow 2] 
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 ===>   [specify] 
 
>xC9b.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. 
 
 ===>   (SPECIFY) 
 
>C9b< ENTER SECOND MENTION. 
 
   <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
                            <95> SOME OTHER TYPE [goto xC9c] 
                            <96> NO OTHER MENTIONS [goto 6MON] 
                            <98> DON’T KNOW                 [goto 6MON] 
                            <99> REFUSED                         [goto 6MON] 
 
 ===>   [goto  C9c] 
 
>C9b.2< ENTER SECOND MENTION. 
 
   <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FOMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
                            <95> SOME OTHER TYPE  
                            <96> NO OTHER MENTIONS 
                            <98> DON’T KNOW     
                            <99> REFUSED             
 
 ===>    
 
>xc9C< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>   [specify] 
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>xC9c.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. 
 
 ===> (SPECIFY) 
 
>C9c< ENTER THIRD MENTION. 
 
   <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
                            <95> SOME OTHER TYPE [goto xC9c] 
                            <96> NO OTHER MENTIONS 
                            <98> DON’T KNOW     
                            <99> REFUSED             
 
 ===>   [goto 6MON] 
 
>C9c.2< ENTER THIRD MENTION. 
 
   <1> INSURANCE FROM CURRENT/FORMER EMPLOYER/UNION 
  <2> INSURANCE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
  <3> MEDICAID 
  <4> KIDCARE 
  <5> MEDICARE 
  <6> CHAMPUS, CHAMP-VA, VA, OTHER MILITARY, INDIAN 

HEALTH SERVICE 
  <7> COLLEGE OR SCHOOL BASED COVERAGE 
                            <95> SOME OTHER TYPE  
                            <96> NO OTHER MENTIONS 
                            <98> DON’T KNOW 
                            <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>xC9d< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>   [specify] 
 
>xC9d.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. 
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 ===>   (SPECIFY) 
 
>6MON< [allow 14] 
 
>xCC1< [if nto2 eq  <1>]  [store <July 2000> in 6MON] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq  <2>]  [store <August 2000> in 6MON] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq  <3>]  [store <September 2000> in 6MON] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq  <4>]  [store <October 2000> in 6MON] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq  <5>]  [store <November 2000> in 6MON] [else] 
 [if nto2 eq <12>] [store <June 2000> in 6MON] [endif] 
 [endif]   [endif]   [endif]   [endif]   [endif] 
 
>xxc2< [goto SP62] 
 
>xxC9< [if XC1  eq  <0> goto X1] 
 [if XC1  ge <97> goto X1] 
 [if HC8b  eq  <1> goto C11] 
 [if HC8c  eq  <1> goto C11] 
 [if HC8d  eq  <1> goto C11] 
 [if HC8e  eq  <1> goto C11] 
 [if HC8f  eq  <1> goto C11] 
 [if HC8g  eq  <1> goto C11] 
 [if HC8b  ge  <2> goto xc12] 
 [if HC8c  ge  <2> goto xc12] 
 [if HC8d  ge  <2> goto xc12] 
 [if HC8e  ge  <2> goto xc12] 
 [if HC8f  ge  <2> goto xc12] 
 [if HC8g  ge  <2> goto xc12] 
 
C10 AND C11 SHOULD BE ASKED OF A RANDOM INSURED CHILD 
 
>xc10< [if BF1b  eq  <1> goto C10] 
 [if BF1c  eq  <1> goto C10] 
 [if BF1d  eq  <1> goto C10] 
 [if BF1e  eq  <1> goto C10] 
 [if BF1f  eq  <1> goto C10] 
 [if BF1g  eq  <1> goto C10] 
 
>xc11< [goto xc12] 
 
>C10< Has the [fill CHLD] [u]insured[n] child gone without health insurance coverage 

[u]for any time[n] during the [u]past six months[n], that is between today and [fill 
6MON]? 

 
  <1> Yes 
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  <2> No [goto xc12] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 

 ===> 
 
>C11< How long was the [fill CHLD] [u]insured[n] child without health insurance coverage? 
 
  <1> 6 months ago or less, 
  <2> More than 6 months, but less than 1 year 
  <3> More than 1 year, but less than 2 years 
  <4> More than 2 years, but less than 5 years 
  <5> More than 5 years 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
C12 THROUGH C27 SHOULD BE ASKED OF A RANDOM UNINSURED CHILD. 
 
>xc12< [if BF3b  eq  <96> goto C12] 
 [if BF3c  eq  <96> goto C12] 
 [if BF3d  eq  <96> goto C12] 
 [if BF3e  eq  <96> goto C12] 
 [if BF3f  eq  <96> goto C12] 
 [if BF3g  eq  <96> goto C12] 
 [goto X1] 
 
>C12< When was the last time the [fill CHLD] [u]uninsured[n] child had health care 

coverage?  Was it… 
 
  <1> 6 months ago or less, 
  <2> More than 6 months, but less than 1 year ago, 
  <3> More than 1 year, but less than 2 years ago, 
  <4> More than 2 years, but less than 5 years ago, 
  <5> More than 5 years ago, or 
  <6> Never?   [goto C15] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C13< Was the coverage… 
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   <1> Through a family members’ employer or union, 
  <2> Purchased through an insurance company, 
  <3> Medicare, 
  <4> Military or Indian Health Service (Tri-Care, CHAMPUS, 

CHAMPVA,VA), 
  <5> Medicaid, 
  <6> The State High Risk Pool, or 
  <7> Something else?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
                            <98> DON’T KNOW     
                            <99> REFUSED             
 
 ===>    
 
>C14< Why does the [fill CHLD]  [u]uninsured[n] child no longer have this coverage?  

Would you say… 
 
   <1> The premiums were too high, 
  <2> You are no longer working for the employer, 
  <3> The coverage was not sufficient for the child’s medical needs, 
  <4> The insurance company declined to offer the plan, 
  <5> The child is no longer eligible for coverage due to age, 
  <6> The child is no longer eligible for coverage due to household income, 
  <7> You are no longer in the military, or 
  <8> Some other reason?    (SPECIFY)   [specify] 
                            <98> DON’T KNOW     
                            <99> REFUSED             
 
 ===> 
 
>C15< During the [u]past 12 months[n], that is, since [fill 12MO], [u]about[n] how many 

days did the [fill CHLD] [u]uninsured[n] child miss school or day care because of 
illness or injury? 

 
   <0> No days 
   <1-365> ENTER NUMBER OF DAYS 
   <996> CHILD DOES NOT ATTEND SCHOOL/DAYCARE 
   <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <998> DON’T KNOW 
   <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C16< During the [u]past 12 months[n], that is, since [fill 12MO], [u]about[n] how many 

days did illness or injury keep the [fill CHLD] [u]uninsured[n] child in bed more than 
half of the day?  Include days while the child was an overnight patient in a hospital. 
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   <0> No days 
   <1-365> ENTER NUMBER OF DAYS 
   <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <998> DON’T KNOW 
   <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C17< Compared with [u]12 months ago[n], would you say the [fill CHLD] [u]uninsured[n] 

child’s health is better, worse, or about the same now? 
 
   <1> Better 
   <2> Worse 
   <3> About the same 
   <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <8> DON’T KNOW 
   <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C18< Is there a place that you [u]usually[n] go to when the [fill CHLD] [u]uninsured[n] 

child is sick or you need advice about your child’s health? 
 
   <1> Yes   [goto C19] 
   <2> No place 
   <3> More than one place   [goto C20] 
   <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <8> DON’T KNOW 
   <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto C21] 
 
>C19< What kind of place is it, a … 
 
   <1> Clinic or community health center, 
   <2> Private doctor’s office or HMO office, 
   <3> Hospital emergency room, 
   <4> Hospital outpatient department, 
   <5> Local Health Department, or 
   <6> Some other place?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>   [goto C21] 
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>C20< What kind of placed do you take the [fill CHLD] child to most often, a… 
 
   <1> Clinic or community health center, 
   <2> Private doctor’s office or HMO office, 
   <3> Hospital emergency room, 
   <4> Hospital outpatient department, 
   <5> Local Health Department, or 
   <6> Some other place?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
           <96> R DOESN’T GO TO ONE PLACE MOST OFTEN 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C21< What kind of place do you [u]usually[n] go to when the [fill CHLD] [u]uninsured[n] 

child needs routine preventive care, such as a physical examination or check-up?  Is it 
a… 

 
   <1> Clinic or community health center, 
   <2> Private doctor’s office or HMO office, 
   <3> Hospital emergency room, 
   <4> Hospital outpatient department, 
   <5> Local Health Department, or 
   <6> Some other place?  (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
           <96> CHILD DOESN’T GET PREVENTIVE CARE ANYWHERE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C22a< There are many reasons people delay getting medical care.  Have you delayed getting 

care for the [fill CHLD] uninsured child for any of the following reasons in the 
[u]past 12 months[n]? 

 
 You couldn’t get through on the telephone.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting 

medical care for the child in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
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>C22b< You couldn’t get an appointment soon enough.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting 
medical care for the child in the past 12 months?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
>C22c< Once you get there, you have to wait too long to see the doctor.  (Is that a reason you 

delayed getting medical care for the child in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C22d< The clinic or doctor’s office wasn’t open when you could get there.  (Is that a reason 

you delayed getting medical care for the child in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C22e< You didn’t have transportation.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting medical care for 

the child in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
>xC22< [if E1 ne <1> goto C22g] 
 
 ===> 
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>C22f< You could not take any time off work.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting medical 
care for the child in the past 12 months?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C22g< You don’t like going to doctors.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting medical care 

for the child in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C22h< You could not arrange child care.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting medical care 

for the child in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C22i< You were not treated respectfully by providers.  (Is that a reason you delayed getting 

medical care for the child in the past 12 months?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C23a< During the [u]past 12 months[n], was there a time when you needed any of the 

following for the [fill CHLD] child but didn’t get it because you couldn’t afford it? 
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 Prescription medicines? 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C23b< Mental health care or counseling?  (Was there any time in the past 12 months you 

needed this for the child but didn’t get it because you couldn’t afford it?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C23c< Dental care, including check-ups?  (Was there any time in the past 12 months you 

needed this for the child but didn’t get it because you couldn’t afford it?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C23d< Eyeglasses?  (Was there any time in the past 12 months you needed this for the child 

but didn’t get it because you couldn’t afford it?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
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>C24< About how long has it been since the [fill CHLD] child last saw or talked to a dentist?  
Include all types of dentists, such as orthodontists, oral surgeons, and all other dental 
specialists, as well as dental hygienists.  Was it… 

 
  <1> 6 months ago or less, 
  <2> More than 6 months, but less than 1 year ago, 
  <3> More than 1 year, but less than 2 years ago, 
  <4> More than 2 years, but less than 5 years ago, or 
  <5> More than 5 years ago? 
  <6> CHILD HAS NEVER BEEN TO ANY TYPE OF DENTIST 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C25< During the [u]past 12 months[n], how many times has the [fill CHLD] child gone to a 

[u]hospital emergency[n] [u]room[n], including emergency room visits that resulted 
in a hospital admission? 

 
   <0> Never 
   <1-7> Times 
   <8> 8 or more times 
   <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <98> DON’T KNOW 
   <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>C26< During the [u]past 12 months[n], how many times has the [fill CHLD] child seen a 

doctor or other health care professional at a doctor’s office, a clinic, or some other 
place?  Do [u]not[n] include times the child was hospitalized overnight, visits to 
hospital emergency rooms, home visits, or telephone calls. 

 
   <0> Never   [goto C27] 
   <1-7> Times 
   <8> 8 or more times 
   <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
   <98> DON’T KNOW 
   <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>   [goto X1] 
 
>C27< About how long has it been since you last saw or talked to a doctor or other health 

care professional about the [fill CHLD] child’s health?  Include doctors seen while 
the child was a patient in a hospital. 
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  <1> 6 months ago or less 
  <2> More than 6 months, but less than 1 year ago 
  <3> More than 1 year, but less than 2 years ago 
  <4> More than 2 years, but less than 5 years ago 
  <5> More than 5 years ago 
  <6> R HAS NEVER BEEN TO HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X1< Have you heard or read anything about a health plan called the Illinois 

Comprehensive Health Insurance Program, also called I-CHIP? 
 
  <1> Yes   [goto X2] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>   [goto xx4] 
 
>X2< What have you heard or read? 
 
 ENTER RESPONSE.   [allow 2] 
 
 ===>   [specify] 
 
>X3a< People have told us that they do not use the Illinois Comprehensive Health Insurance 

Program, or I-CHIP, for a variety of reasons.  Which of the following reflect the 
reasons you [u]do not[n] use I-CHIP? 

 
 You don’t think you are eligible.  Is this a reason you don’t use I-CHIP? 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <3> R DOES USE I-CHIP   [goto xx4] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X3b> You can’t afford the premium.  (Is this a reason you don’t use I-CHIP?) 
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  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <3> R DOES USE I-CHIP   [goto xx4] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X3c< The coverage is not sufficient for your medical needs.  (Is this a reason you don’t use 

I-CHIP?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <3> R DOES USE I-CHIP  
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X3d< Is there any other reason you don’t use I-Chip? 
 
  <1> Yes   (SPECIFY)   [specify] 
  <2> No 
  <3> R DOES USE I-CHIP 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>xx4< [if XC1 eq <0> goto X10a] 
 [if XC1 ge <97> goto X10a] 
 [if C1 eq <0> goto X10a] 
 [if C7 eq <1> goto X10a] 
 
>X4< Have you heard or read anything about a health plan called KidCare? 
 
  <1> Yes   [goto X5) 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
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 ===>   [goto X10a] 
 
>X5< What have you heard or read? 
 
 ENTER RESPONSE.   [allow 2] 
 
 ===>   [specify] 
 
>xx8a< [if C7 eq <1> goto X10a] 
 
>X6 and X7  SHOULD BE ASKED OF A RANDOMLY UNINSURED CHILD. 
 
>xxx6< [if BF3b ne <96>] 
                     [if BF3c ne <96>] 
                        [if BF3d ne <96>] 
                           [if BF3e ne <96>] 
                              [if BF3f ne <96>] 
                                 [if BF3g ne <96>] 
                                     [goto X10a] 
                                 [endif] 
                              [endif] 
                          [endif] 
                       [endif] 
                    [endif] 
                [endif] 
 
>X6< Have you ever applied for KidCare or Medicaid for the [fill CHLD] uninsured child? 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No  [goto X9a] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X7< Was the [fill CHLD] child eligible for Kidcare or Medicaid? 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No   [goto X10a] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> [goto X8a] 
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>xx8b< [if C8 ne <2> goto X10a] 
 
>X8a< People have told us that they do not use KidCare or Medicaid for a variety of reasons.  

Which of the following reflect the reasons you [u]do not[n] currently use Kidcare or 
Medicaid for the [fill CHLD] child? 

 
 You wanted Kidcare coverage for your children but were told that you needed to 

enroll them in Medicare instead.  (Is this a reason you don’t use Kidcare or Medicaid 
for your child?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X8b< You can’t get to the provider’s office.  (Is this a reason you don’t use Kidcare or 

Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X8c< You can’t get appointments scheduled soon enough.  (Is this a reason you don’t use 

Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X8d< You can’t find a provider who accepts KidCare or Medicaid.  (Is this a reason you 

don’t use Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
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  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X8e< Your doctor will not take Kidcare or Medicaid.  (Is this a reason you don’t use 

Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X8f< You can’t afford the Kidcare premiums and co-pays.  (Is this a reason you don’t use 

Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X8g< The health care provided under KidCare and Medicaid is not very good.  (Is this a 

reason you don’t use Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X8h< Your child is pretty health and you don’t need it.  (Is this a reason you don’t use 

Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
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 ===> 
 
>X8ih< You don’t think your child is eligible.  (Is this a reason you don’t use Kidcare or 

Medicaid for your child?) 
 
 INTERVIEWER:  IF R SAYS CHILD IS NO LONGER ELIGIBLE, CODE AS 

“YES”. 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>   [goto X10a] 
 
>xx9b< [if C8 ne <2> goto X10a] 
 
>X9a< People have told us that they have not applied for KidCare or Medicaid for a variety 

of reasons.  Which of the following reflect the reasons you have not applied for 
Kidcare or Medicaid for the [fill CHLD] child? 

 
 You don’t think your child is eligible.  (Is this a reason you have not applied for 

Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X9b< You don’t know where or how to apply.  You don’t think your child is eligible.  (Is 

this a reason you have not applied for Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
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>X9c< You don’t have the paystubs or other documents to apply.  You don’t think your child 
is eligible.  (Is this a reason you have not applied for Kidcare or Medicaid for your 
child?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X9d< You can’t find a provider who accepts KidCare or Medicaid.  You don’t think your 

child is eligible.  (Is this a reason you have not applied for Kidcare or Medicaid for 
your child?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X9e< Your doctor will not take Kidcare or Medicaid.  You don’t think your child is 

eligible.  (Is this a reason you have not applied for Kidcare or Medicaid for your 
child?) 

 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X9f< You can’t afford the Kidcare premiums and co-pays.  (Is this a reason you have not 

applied for Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
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>X9g< The health care provided under KidCare and Medicaid is not very good.  (Is this a 

reason you have not applied for Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X9h< Your child is pretty healthy and you don’t need it.  (Is this a reason you have not 

applied for Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X9i< You are too busy and don’t have time to do it.  (Is this a reason you have not applied 

for Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X9j< You don’t like taking public assistance.  (Is this a reason you have not applied for 

Kidcare or Medicaid for your child?) 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
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>X10a< Your opinion is valuable in helping us to understand what you consider a high quality 
health plan.  I’m going to read some statements people have made about health plans.  
Please tell me for each of these statements if it is very important, somewhat 
important, or not at all important to you. 

 
 How important is it that there are many doctors from which to choose?  Is this… 
 
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X10b< How important is it that health care providers treat you with respect?  Is this… 
 
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X10c< (How important is it that) There is little or no paperwork for you to fill out?  (Is this 

…) 
 
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
 >X10d< (How important is it that) Routine physicals & flu shots are fully covered?  (Is this 

…) 
 
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
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  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>   
 
 >X10e< (How important is it that)  Mental health coverage is the same as physical health 

coverage?  (Is this …) 
  
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
  
 ===>   
 
>X10f<  (How important is it that)  Screening for high blood pressure, cancer, and diabetes is 

strongly encouraged by the plan?  (Is this …) 
  
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
  
 ===>   
 
>X10g< (How important is it that)  Disease management, smoking cessation, and substance 

abuse treatment are fully covered?  (Is this …) 
 
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>   
 
>X10h< (How important is it that)  Health care providers are easy to understand?  (Is this …) 
 
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
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  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
  
 ===>   
 
>X10i< (How important is it that)  Hospitals have the latest technology?  (Is this …) 
  
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>X10j< (How important is it that)  Hospitals have low error and infection rates?  (Is this …) 
  
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
  
 ===>  
 
>X10k< (How important is it that)  Health care providers are experienced in treating your 

medical problems and those of  your family? 
 
  <1> Very important, 
  <2> Somewhat important, or 
  <3> Not at all important? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
  
 ===>  
 
>xx11< [if C1 ne <0> goto AMT2] 
 [if XC1 ne <0> goto AMT2] 
 
THE DOLLAR AMOUNT WILL BE ONE OF THE FOUR CHOICES (RANDOM). 
 
>AMNT<  [allow 4] 
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>xx12< [if RAN2 eq <1>]  [store <$100> in AMNT] [endif] 
 [if RAN2 eq <2>]  [store <$150> in AMNT] [endif] 
 [if RAN2 eq <3>]  [store <$200> in AMNT] [endif] 
 [if RAN2 eq <4>]  [store <$250> in AMNT] [endif] 
 
>X11a< Suppose you had a chance to purchase a high quality health insurance plan that 

includes prevention care and care for serious illness, mental health coverage, dental 
coverage, and eye care for yourself.  Would you spend [fill AMT] a month for this 
coverage? 

 
  <1> Yes [goto M1] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===> 
 
>X12< How much would you spend per month on health insurance coverage for yourself? 
 
  <0> Nothing 
  1-900> Dollars per month 
  <996> More than $900.00 per month 
  <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <998> DON’T KNOW 
  <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto M1] 
 
THE DOLLAR AMOUNT WILL BE ONE OF THE FOUR CHOICES (RANDOM). 
 
>AMT2< [allow 4] 
 
>xx16< [if RAN2 eq <1>  [store <$250> in AMT2] [endif] 
 [if RAN2 eq <2>  [store <$300> in AMT2] [endif] 
 [if RAN2 eq <3>  [store <$350> in AMT2] [endif] 
 [if RAN2 eq <4>  [store <$400> in AMT2] [endif] 
 
>X13a< Suppose you had a chance to purchase a high quality health insurance plan that 

includes prevention care and care for serious illness, mental health coverage, dental 
coverage, and eye care for [u]you and your family[n].  Would you spend [fill AMT2] 
a month for this coverage? 

 
  <1> Yes [goto M1] 
  <2> No 
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  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>X14a< How much would you spend a month on health insurance coverage for you and your 

family? 
 
  <0> Nothing 
      <1-900>  Dollars per month 
         <996> More than $900 per month 
         <997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
         <998> DON’T KNOW 
         <999> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>M1< The next few questions are about where you get medical and health information. 
 
 Do you have access to the Internet through you home or work? 
 
  <1> Yes [goto M2] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>   [goto M3] 
 
>M2< How frequently would you say you look for health or medical information on the 

Internet?  Would you say … 
 
  <1> Never, 
  <2> Occasionally, or 
  <3> Often, 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>M3< Where do you get [u]most[n] of your health and medical information, from … 
 
  <1> Radio, 
  <2> Television, 
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  <3> Newspapers and magazines, 
  <4> The Internet, 
  <5> Community groups or religious organizations, 
  <6> Family and friends, or 
  <7> Health care providers? 
           <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>M4< Which [u]one[n] of these sources do you think is [u]most[n] trustworthy when it 

comes to health and medical information?  Would you say …   
 
  <1> Radio, 
  <2> Television, 
  <3> Newspapers and magazines, 
  <4> The Internet, 
  <5> Community groups or religious organizations, 
  <6> Family and friends, or 
  <7> Health care providers? 
           <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>M5< Which [u]one[n] of these sources do you think is [u]least[n] trustworthy when it 

comes to health and medical information?  Would you say … 
 
  <1> Radio 
  <2> Television   
  <3> Newspapers and magazines, 
  <4> The Internet, 
  <5> Community groups or religious organizations, 
  <6> Family and friends, or 
  <7> Health care providers? 
           <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>M6< What do you consider to be the [u]most important[n] health problem facing your 

community?  Would you say … 
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  <1> Heart disease,  
  <2> Cancer, 
  <3> Diabetes, 
  <4> High blood pressure, 
  <5> HIV/AIDS, 
  <6> Violence, or 
  <7> Lack of access to care? 
           <97> OTHER HEALTH PROBLEM (SPECIFY) [goto xM6] 
           <98> DON’T KNOW     [goto D1] 
           <99> REFUSED     [goto D1] 
 
 ===> [goto PROB] 
 
>xM6< SPECIFY OTHER PROBLEM.    [allow 2] 
 
 ===> [specify] 
 
>PROB< [allow 22] 
 
>M7< [if M6 eq <1>  [store <heart disease>  in PROB]  [else] 
 [if M6 eq <2>  [store <cancer> in PROB]  [else] 
 [if M6 eq <3>  [store <diabetes>  in PROB]  [else] 
 [if M6 eq <4>  [store <high blood pressure>  in PROB]  [else] 
 [if M6 eq <5>  [store <HIV/AIDS>  in PROB]  [else] 
 [if M6 eq <6>  [store <violence>  in PROB]  [else] 
 [if M6 eq <7>  [store <lack of access to care>  in PROB]  [endif] 
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>xxm7< [goto PRSP] 
 
>M7< Suppose you had a chance to learn more about [fill PROB] (this problem).  Where 

would you like to get the information from?  Would you say … 
 
 IF NOTHING IS FILLED, THAT MEANS R SPECIFIED ANOTHER PROBLEM 

BESIDES THE LISTED PROBLEMS.  
 
   <1> Radio, 
   <2> Television, 
   <3> Newspapers and magazines, 
   <4> The Internet, 
   <5> Community groups or religious organizations, 
   <6> Family and friends, or 
   <7> Health care providers? 
         <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
         <98> DON’T KNOW 
         <99> REFUSED 
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 ===>  
 
>D1< We want to be sure we talk to people of different backgrounds and age groups, so I’d 

like to ask you a few questions about yourself. 
 
 What is the highest grade of school you have completed? 
 
  <1> 8th grade or less 
  <2> Some high school 
  <3> High school graduate or GED 
  <4> Some college 
  <5> Bachelor’s degree 
  <6> Some graduate work 
  <7> Master’s degree or higher 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
>D2< Do you consider yourself of Hispanic or Latino origin? 
 
  <1> Yes [goto D3] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto D4] 
 
>D3< Where did your ancestors come from?  
 
  <1> Puerto Rico 
  <2> Cuba 
  <3> Dominican Republic 
  <4> Mexico 
  <5> Central or South America 
  <6> Other Latin American country (SPECIFY) [specify] 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
>D4< What race do you consider yourself to be? 
 
 INTERVIEWER:  PLEASE PROBE USING CATEGORIES (9) THROUGH (15) IF 

R SAYS “ASIAN”. 
 
 <1> White     <9> Asian Indian  
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 <2> Black/African American            <10> Chinese 
 <3> Indian American             <11> Filipino 
 <4> Alaska Native             <12> Japanese 
 <5> Native Hawaiian             <13> Korean 
 <6> Guamanian             <14> Vietnamese 
 <7> Samoan              <15> Other Asian 
 <8> Other Pacific Islander            <16> Some other race [goto xD5] 
 
                <98> DON’T KNOW 
                <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto D5] 
 
>xD5< SPECIFY OTHER RACE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
>D5< Are you a citizen of the United States? 
 
  <1> Yes  
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xD6< [if C1 eq <0> goto D7] 
 [if XC1 eq <0> goto D7] 
 
ASK FOR ALL CHILDREN 
 
>D6< Is the oldest child in your household a citizen of the United States? 
 
  <1> Yes  
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>D7< Are you now … 
 
  <1> Married, 
  <2> Widowed,   
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  <3> Divorced, 
  <4> Separated, or 
  <5> Have you never been married? 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>D8< In what year were you born? 
 
    <1902-1983> ENTER FOUR-DIGIT YEAR. 
  <9997> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <9998> DON’T KNOW 
  <9999> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>D9< ENTER RESPONDENT GENDER. 
 
 [u]IF UNSURE, PROBE[n]: What is your gender? 
 
  <1> Male 
  <2> Female 
 
 ===>  
 
>D10< How many adults currently live in your household, [u]including yourself[n]? 
 
  <1-10> Adults 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>D11< How many biological, adoptive, step-children, or grandchildren [u]under 18[n] are 

living with you in your home? 
 
  <0> No children under 18 
  <1-15> Children 
  <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <98> DON’T KNOW 
  <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>   
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ADD NUMBER OF ADULTS IN HOUSEHOLD TO NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
 
>xSIZ< [if D10 ge <97> goto thk] 
 [if D11 ge <97> goto thk] 
 
>SIZE< [allow 1] 
 [store <0> in SIZE] 
 [add (D10 + D11) to SIZE] 
 
FILL APPROPRITE AMOUNT ACCORDING TO FAMILY SIZE.  THESE NUMBERS  
ARE MONTHLY. 
 
>P45< [allow 6] 
 
>xD13< [if SIZE eq <1>]  [store <313> in P45]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <2>]  [store <422> in P45]  [else]  
 [if SIZE eq <3>]  [store <531> in P45]  [else]  
 [if SIZE eq <4>]  [store <639> in P45]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <5>]  [store <748> in P45]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <6>]  [store <854> in P45]  [else]  
 [if SIZE eq <7>]  [store <966> in P45]  [else]  
 [if SIZE eq <8>]  [store <1,074> in P45]  [endif]  
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>P100< [allow 6] 
 
>xD14< [if SIZE eq <1>]  [store <696> in P100]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <2>]  [store <938> in P100]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <3>]  [store <1,179> in P100]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <4>]  [store <1,421> in P100]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <5>]  [store <1,663> in P100]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <6>]  [store <1,904> in P100]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <7>]  [store <2,146> in P100]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <8>]  [store <2,388> in P100]  [endif] 
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>P133< [allow 6] 
 
>xD15< [if SIZE eq <1>]  [store <926> in P133]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <2>]  [store <1,247> in P133]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <3>]  [store <1,568> in P133]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <4>]  [store <1,890> in P133]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <5>]  [store <2,211> in P133]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <6>]  [store <2,533> in P133]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <7>]  [store <2,854> in P133]  [else] 
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 [if SIZE eq <8>]  [store <3,175> in P133]  [endif] 
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>P185< [allow 6] 
 
>xD16< [if SIZE eq <1>]  [store <1,287> in P185]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <2>]  [store <1,734> in P185]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <3>]  [store <2,182> in P185]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <4>]  [store <2,629> in P185]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <5>]  [store <3,076> in P185]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <6>]  [store <3,523> in P185]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <7>]  [store <3,970> in P185]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <8>]  [store <4,417> in P185]  [endif] 
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>P250< [allow 6] 
 
>xD17< [if SIZE eq <1>]  [store <1,740> in P250]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <2>]  [store <2,344> in P250]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <3>]  [store <2,948> in P250]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <4>]  [store <3,552> in P250]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <5>]  [store <4,156> in P250]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <6>]  [store <4,761> in P250]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <7>]  [store <5,365> in P250]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <8>]  [store <5,969> in P250]  [endif] 
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>P300< [allow 6] 
 
>xD18< [if SIZE eq <1>]  [store <2,088> in P300]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <2>]  [store <2,813> in P300]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <3>]  [store <3,538> in P300]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <4>]  [store <4,263> in P300]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <5>]  [store <4,988> in P300]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <6>]  [store <5,713> in P300]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <7>]  [store <6,438> in P300]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <8>]  [store <8,246> in P300]  [endif] 
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>P350< [allow 7] 
 
>xD19< [if SIZE eq <1>]  [store <2,436> in P350]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <2>]  [store <3,281> in P350]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <3>]  [store <4,127> in P350]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <4>]  [store <4,973> in P350]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <5>]  [store <5,819> in P350]  [else] 
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 [if SIZE eq <6>]  [store <6,665> in P350]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <7>]  [store <7,511> in P350]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <8>]  [store <8,356> in P350]  [endif] 
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>P400< [allow 7] 
 
>xD20< [if SIZE eq <1>]  [store <2,783> in P400]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <2>]  [store <3,750> in P400]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <3>]  [store <4,717> in P400]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <4>]  [store <5,683> in P400]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <5>]  [store <6,650> in P400]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <6>]  [store <7,617> in P400]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <7>]  [store <8,583> in P400]  [else] 
 [if SIZE eq <8>]  [store <9,550> in P400]  [endif] 
 [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif]  [endif] 
 
>D12a< Would you say the total earnings of you, and your spouse if you are married, 

[u]before[n] taxes across all jobs and sources of income was less than or more than 
$[fill P45] [u]last month[n]?   

 
  <1> Less than 
  <2> More than [goto D12b] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto thk] 
 
>D12b< Was it between $[fill P45] and $[fill P100] [u]last month[n], or higher? 
 
  <1> Between 
  <2> Higher  [goto D12c]   
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto thk] 
 
>D12c< Was it between $[fill P100] and $[fill P185] [u]last month[n], or higher? 
 
  <1> Between 
  <2> Higher  [goto D12d]   
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
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 ===>   [goto thk] 
 
>D12d< Was it between $[fill P185] and $[fill P250] [u]last month[n], or higher? 
 
  <1> Between 
  <2> Higher  [goto D12e] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto thk] 
 
>D12e< Was it between $[fill P250] and $[fill P300]  [u]last month[n], or higher? 
 
  <1> Between 
  <2> Higher  [goto D12f] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto thk] 
 
>D12f< Was it between $[fill P300] and $[fill P350]  [u]last month[n], or higher? 
 
  <1> Between 
  <2> Higher  [goto D12g] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto thk] 
 
>D12g< Was it between $[fill P350] and $[fill P400]  [u]last month[n], or higher? 
 
  <1> Between 
  <2> Higher  [goto D12h] 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto thk] 
 
>D12h< Was it over $[fill P400]  [u]last month[n]? 
 
  <1> Yes 
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  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto thk] 
 
>thk< Thank you very much for your time.  If you have any questions regarding this study, 

you can call the project coordinator.  Would you like her name and phone number? 
(IF NECESSARY):  The project coordinator is Isabel Farrar, and her phone number is 
(312) 996-2414. 

 
 Thank you again for your time.  Goodbye. 
 
 TYPE <g> to FINISH. 
 
 ===>  [goto end] 
 
>SP12< [allow 14] 
 
>spx4< [goto xHS3] 
 
>SP62< [allow 15] 
 
>spx6< [goto xxc9] 
 
>CHSP< [allow 11] 
 
>PRSP< [allow 28] 
 
>spx9< [goto M7] 
 
[# >N012<  [#allow 30]  [#loc 0/268]  ] 
 
>BF11< Do you have a spouse or partner living with you at this time? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto BF1a] 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto XC1] 
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>BF1a< Does your spouse or partner have [u]any[n] kind of health care coverage, including 
health insurance, prepaid plans such as HMOs, or government plans such as 
Medicare? 

 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Medicare is a coverage plan for people 65 or over and for certain 

disabled people. 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===> 
 
>BF3a< (There are some types of coverage you may not have considered.  Please tell me if 

your spouse or partner has any of the following.)  Does your spouse or partner have 
coverage through … 

 
  <1> His or her employer, 
  <2> Someone else’s employer, 
  <3> A plan that you or someone else buys on your own, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Medicaid, or medical assistance, 
  <6> The military, CHAMPUS, Tri-care, the VA, or CHAMP-VA, 
==>  
  <7> The Indian Health Service, or 
           <95> Some other source?  (SPECIFY)  [goto BF4a] 
 
           <96> NO / NONE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto XC1] 
 
>BF4a< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
>BF4a.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE. 
 
 ===>  
 
>XC1< Next, I’d like to ask about the health insurance coverage of children residing in your 

household. 
 
 How many children under 18 are currently living in this household? 
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  <0> No children [goto new1] 
  <1> 1 Child [goto BF1b] 
        <2-15> Children [goto BF1c] 
           <97> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto new1] 
 
IF ONLY 1 CHILD: 
 
>BF1b< Does your child have [u]any[n] kind of health care coverage, including health 

insurance, prepaid plans such as HMOs, or government plans such as Medicare? 
 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Medicare is a coverage plan for people 65 or over and for certain 

disabled people. 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
>BF3b< (There are some types of coverage you may not have considered.  Please tell me if 

your child has any of the following.)  Does your child have coverage through … 
 
  <1> Your employer, 
  <2> Someone else’s employer, 
  <3> A plan that you or someone else buys on your own, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Medicaid, or medical assistance, 
  <6> The military, CHAMPUS, Tri-care, the VA, or CHAMP-VA, 
=>  
  <7> The Indian Health Service, or 
           <95> Some other source?  (SPECIFY)  [goto BF4b] 
 
           <96> NO / NONE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto new1] 
 
>BF4b< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] [goto new1] 
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>BF4b.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.   
  
 ===>   
 
IF MORE THAN ONE CHILD: 
 
>BF1c< Does your oldest child have [u]any[n] kind of health care coverage, including health 

insurance, prepaid plans such as HMOs, or government plans such as Medicare? 
 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Medicare is a coverage plan for people 65 or over and for certain 

disabled people. 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
>BF3c< (There are some types of coverage you may not have considered.  Please tell me if 

your oldest child has any of the following.)  Does your oldest child have coverage 
through … 

 
  <1> Your employer, 
  <2> Someone else’s employer, 
  <3> A plan that you or someone else buys on your own, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Medicaid, or medical assistance, 
  <6> The military, CHAMPUS, Tri-care, the VA, or CHAMP-VA, 
=>  
  <7> The Indian Health Service, or 
           <95> Some other source?  (SPECIFY)  [goto BF4c] 
 
           <96> NO / NONE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto BF1d] 
 
>BF4c< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
>BF4b.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  
 
 ===>  
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>BF1d< Now, how about the next oldest child?  Does the next oldest child have [u]any[n] kind 
of health care coverage, including health insurance, prepaid plans such as HMOs, or 
government plans such as Medicare? 

 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Medicare is a coverage plan for people 65 or over and for certain 

disabled people. 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
>BF3d< (There are some types of coverage you may not have considered.  Please tell me if the 

next oldest child has any of the following.)  Does this child have coverage through … 
 
  <1> Your employer, 
  <2> Someone else’s employer, 
  <3> A plan that you or someone else buys on your own, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Medicaid, or medical assistance, 
  <6> The military, CHAMPUS, Tri-care, the VA, or CHAMP-VA, 
=>  
  <7> The Indian Health Service, or 
           <95> Some other source?  (SPECIFY)  [goto BF4d] 
 
           <96> NO / NONE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto kid1] 
 
>BF4d< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
>BF4b.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.   
  
 ===>   
 
IF ONLY 2 CHILDREN, SKIP REST OF CHILDREN INSURANCE STATUS QS: 
 
>kid1<  [if XC1 le <2> goto new1] 
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 >BF1e< Now, how about the next oldest child?  Does the next oldest child have [u]any[n] kind 
of health care coverage, including health insurance, prepaid plans such as HMOs, or 
government plans such as Medicare? 

 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Medicare is a coverage plan for people 65 or over and for certain 

disabled people. 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
>BF3e< (There are some types of coverage you may not have considered.  Please tell me if the 

next oldest child has any of the following.)  Does this child have coverage through … 
 
  <1> Your employer, 
  <2> Someone else’s employer, 
  <3> A plan that you or someone else buys on your own, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Medicaid, or medical assistance, 
  <6> The military, CHAMPUS, Tri-care, the VA, or CHAMP-VA, 
=>  
  <7> The Indian Health Service, or 
           <95> Some other source?  (SPECIFY)  [goto BF4e] 
 
           <96> NO / NONE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto kid2] 
 
>BF4e< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
>BF4b.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.   
 
 ===>  
 
IF ONLY 3 CHILDREN, SKIP REST OF CHILDREN INSURANCE STATUS QS: 
 
>kid2<  [if XC1 le <3> goto new1] 
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>BF1f< Now, how about the next oldest child?  Does the next oldest child have [u]any[n] kind 
of health care coverage, including health insurance, prepaid plans such as HMOs, or 
government plans such as Medicare? 

 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Medicare is a coverage plan for people 65 or over and for certain 

disabled people. 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
>BF3f< (There are some types of coverage you may not have considered.  Please tell me if 

your child has any of the following.)  Does your child have coverage through … 
 
  <1> Your employer, 
  <2> Someone else’s employer, 
  <3> A plan that you or someone else buys on your own, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Medicaid, or medical assistance, 
  <6> The military, CHAMPUS, Tri-care, the VA, or CHAMP-VA, 
=>  
  <7> The Indian Health Service, or 
           <95> Some other source?  (SPECIFY)  [goto BF4f] 
 
           <96> NO / NONE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto kid3] 
 
>BF4f< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
>BF4f.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  
 
 ===>  
 
IF ONLY 4 CHILDREN, SKIP REST OF CHILDREN INSURANCE STATUS QS: 
 
>kid3<  [if XC1 le <4> goto new1] 
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>BF1g< Now, how about the next oldest child?  Does the next oldest child have [u]any[n] kind 
of health care coverage, including health insurance, prepaid plans such as HMOs, or 
government plans such as Medicare? 

 
 (IF NECESSARY):  Medicare is a coverage plan for people 65 or over and for certain 

disabled people. 
 
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
>BF3g< (There are some types of coverage you may not have considered.  Please tell me if the 

next oldest child has any of the following.)  Does this child have coverage through … 
 
  <1> Your employer, 
  <2> Someone else’s employer, 
  <3> A plan that you or someone else buys on your own, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Medicaid, or medical assistance, 
  <6> The military, CHAMPUS, Tri-care, the VA, or CHAMP-VA, 
=>  
  <7> The Indian Health Service, or 
           <95> Some other source?  (SPECIFY)  [goto BF4g] 
 
           <96> NO / NONE 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto new1] 
 
>BF4g< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.  [allow 2] 
 
 ===>  [specify] 
 
 
>BF4g.2< SPECIFY OTHER TYPE OF COVERAGE.   
  
 ===>   
 
IF ANY MEMBER OF THE HH IS UNINSURED, R IS ELIGIBLE 
 
>new1< [if  BFR3 eq <96> goto CN1] 
 [if  BF3a eq <96> goto CN1] 
 [if  BF3b eq <96> goto CN1] 
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 [if  BF3c eq <96> goto CN1] 
 [if  BF3d eq <96> goto CN1] 
 [if  BF3e eq <96> goto CN1] 
 [if  BF3f eq <96> goto CN1] 
 [if  BF3g eq <96> goto CN1] 
 
IF ALL MEMBERS ARE INSURED, CHECK FOR PAST 6 MONTHS, STARTING WITH R: 
 
>new2< [goto ntot] 
 
>new3< [if BF11 ne <1> goto new4] 
 
>HC8a> Has your spouse or partner been without health insurance coverage [u]for any time[n] 

within the last 6 months, that is between [fill 6MO] and today? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto CN1] 
  <2> No  [goto new4] 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
>new4< [if XC1 eq <0> goto ds71] 
 [if XC1 ge <2> goto HC8c] 
 
IF ONE CHILD: 
 
>HC8b< Has your child been without health insurance coverage [u]for any time[n] within the 

last 6 months, that is between [fill 6MO] and today? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto CN1] 
  <2> No  [goto ds71] 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
IF 2 OR MORE CHILDREN: 
 
>HC8c< Has your oldest child been without health insurance coverage [u]for any time[n] 

within the last 6 months, that is between [fill 6MO] and today? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto CN1] 
  <2> No   
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
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>HC8d< Has your next oldest child been without health insurance coverage [u]for any time[n] 
within the last 6 months, that is between [fill 6MO] and today? 

 
  <1> Yes  [goto CN1] 
  <2> No   
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
IF ONLY 2 CHILDREN, R IS DONE 
 
>new5< [if XC1 le <2> goto ds71] 
 
>HC8e< Has your next oldest child been without health insurance coverage [u]for any time[n] 

within the last 6 months, that is between [fill 6MO] and today? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto CN1] 
  <2> No   
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
IF ONLY 3 CHILDREN, R IS DONE 
 
>new6< [if XC1 le <3> goto ds71] 
 
>HC8f< Has your next oldest child been without health insurance coverage [u]for any time[n] 

within the last 6 months, that is between [fill 6MO] and today? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto CN1] 
  <2> No   
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
 
 ===>  
 
IF ONLY 4 CHILDREN, R IS DONE 
 
>new7< [if XC1 le <4> goto ds71] 
 
>HC8g< Has your next oldest child been without health insurance coverage [u]for any time[n] 

within the last 6 months, that is between [fill 6MO] and today? 
 
  <1> Yes  [goto CN1] 
  <2> No  [goto ds71 
  <9> REFUSED [goto ref] 
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 ===>  
 
>xxu1< [if BF3a eq <96> goto U2a] 
 [goto xxu2] 
 
IF SPOUSE / PARTNER UNINSURED: 
 
>U2a< Please think about the last time your spouse or partner had health insurance coverage.  

Was the coverage … 
 
  <1> Through an employer or union, 
  <2> Through a family members’ employer or union, 
  <3> Purchased through an insurance company, 
  <4> Medicare, 
  <5> Military or Indian Health Service (Tri-care, CHAMPUS, CHAMPVA, 

VA) 
  <6> Medicaid, 
  <7> The State High Risk Pool, or 
           <95> Something else? (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>u3A< Why does your spouse or partner no longer have this coverage?  Is it because … 
 
  <1> The premiums were too high, 
  <2> He or she is no longer working for the employer, 
  <3> The coverage was not sufficient for his or her medical needs, 
  <4> The insurance company declined to offer the plan, 
  <5> He or she is no longer eligible for coverage due to age, 
  <6> He or she is no longer eligible for coverage due to income, 
  <7> He or she is no longer in the military, or 
  <8> Some other reason?  (SPECIFY) [specify] 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xxu2> [if XC1 eq <0> goto xHS1] 
 [if XC1 ge <97> goto xHS1] 
 
>xuu2< [goto CHLD] 
 
>xxu3< [if BF3b ne <96>] 
   [if BF3c ne <96>] 
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     [if BF3d ne <96>] 
        [if BF3e ne <96>] 
           [if BF3f ne <96>] 
              [if BF3g ne <96>] 
        [goto xHS1] 
               [endif] 
            [endif] 
         [endif] 
      [endif] 
   [endif]  
                  [endif] 
 
>XXU4< [if XC1 eq <1> goto U2b] 
 [goto U2c] 
 
ONE UNINSURED CHILD: 
 
>U2b< Please think about the last time your child had health insurance coverage.  Was the 

coverage … 
 
  <1> Through a family members’ employer or union, 
  <2> Purchased through an insurance company, 
  <3> Medicare, 
  <4> Military or Indian Health Service (Tri-care, CHAMPUS, CHAMPVA, 

VA) 
  <5> Medicaid, 
  <6> The State High Risk Pool, or 
  <7> Something else? (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto U3b] 
 
MORE THAN ONE UNINSURED CHILD: 
 
>U2c< Please think about the last time your [fill CHLD] child who is uninsured had health 

insurance coverage.  Was the coverage … 
 
  <1> Through a family members’ employer or union, 
  <2> Purchased through an insurance company, 
  <3> Medicare, 
  <4> Military or Indian Health Service (Tri-care, CHAMPUS, CHAMPVA, 

VA) 
  <5> Medicaid, 
  <6> The State High Risk Pool, or 
  <7> Something else? (SPECIFY)  [specify] 
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           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>U3b< Why does this child no longer have this coverage?  Is it because …  
 
  <1> The premiums were too high, 
  <2> You or your spouse or partner is no longer working for the employer, 
  <3> The coverage was not sufficient for his or her medical needs, 
  <4> The insurance company declined to offer the plan, 
  <5> He or she is no longer eligible for coverage due to age, 
  <6> He or she is no longer eligible for coverage due to income, 
  <7> You or your spouse or partner is no longer in the military, or 
  <8> Some other reason?  (SPECIFY) [specify] 
           <98> DON’T KNOW 
           <99> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto xHS1] 
 
>xxd6< [if XC1 eq <1> goto D7] 
 
IF MORE THAN ONE CHILD: 
 
>D6b< Now how about the [u]next oldest child[n], is that child a citizen of the United States? 
  
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xd6b< [if XC1 eq <2> goto D7] 
 
IF MORE THAN 2 CHILDREN: 
 
 
>D6c< Now how about the [u]next oldest child[n], is that child a citizen of the United States? 
  
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
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 ===>  
 
>xd6c< [if XC1 eq <3> goto D7] 
 
IF MORE THAN 3 CHILDREN: 
 
>D6d< Now how about the [u]next oldest child[n], is that child a citizen of the United States? 
  
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  
 
>xd6d< [if XC1 eq <4> goto D7] 
 
IF MORE THAN 4 CHILDREN: 
 
>D6e< Now how about the [u]next oldest child[n], is that child a citizen of the United States? 
  
  <1> Yes 
  <2> No 
  <7> NO CODED RESPONSE APPLICABLE 
  <8> DON’T KNOW 
  <9> REFUSED 
 
 ===>  [goto D7] 
 


